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rWM ey Balpk well.
Sradanta partlcipatincj OB the Pre-T»ach.r« DOT pan.l Wednesday an Iroea
Ml lo righu H.l.n Loag. Delores Olenick. and G.ne Ruck.r. Dr. Elden Smith,
director ol student Ufa and service. •»ir.m. riqht, served a« moderator.

High School Students
Attend FT A Confab
Approximately 400 high school students attended the
FTA-sponsored Pre-Tcachers' one-day convention at Bowling Green Wednesday. The purpose of the convention was
to orient prospective students with the curriculum in education.
Gene Rucker, acting master of ceremonies, opened the
general session at 9 :30 a.m. in the
Recreation Hall. Dr. Kenneth McKall, provost, gave the welcoming
address.
"Teaching is Fun" was the feature address of the morning delivered by Dean Emerson Shuck
of the Toilette of Liberal Arts. Dr.
Shuck stressed points corresponding with the five letters in the
word teach: theater, entertainment, amusement, care, and happiness.
Teaching Fan
"Teaching is fun in a serious
sense because it provides opportunities for some of the most
fundamental needs of human nature," Dr. Shuck stated.
He told the students that teaching opens up one of the deepest
sources of permanent happiness
which comes from an opportunity
to accomplish something that is
more than "just a fleeting job or
fancy."
Following Dr. Shuck's address,
the convention adjourned to the
main auditorium due to the lack
of seating facilities in the recreation hall.
QuMtkmi Asked
Dr. Klden T. Smith, director of
student life and services, was moderator of a student panel discussing "Preparing for Teaching."
Helen Long, Delores Olenick, and
Gene Rucker were on the panel.
Questions put before the panel by
Dr. Smith were: "Why did you
decide to be a teacher? What, approximately, are your college costs
each semester? How did you decide in what area you wished to
teach? Do teachers make money?
In discussing teachers' pay, the
ranel pointed up job security,
free summers for pursuing other
fields, and the increasing salary
scales for teachers. Dr. Smith
added that teachers in Ohio have
one of the best retirement plans
in the United States.
Questions from the floor were
acknowledged in the second half
of the discussion.

Grad Gets Commission
From Officers' School
Jack J. Houk, '65, was commissioned as an ensign at graduation
ceremonies yesterday at the U.S.
Navy Officer Candidate School in
Newport, R. I.
Ensign Houk is one of 685 men
who have completed four months
of intensive training and indoctrination designed to qualify a
competent and educated man to
become a Naval officer.
While attending Bowling Green,
Ensign Houk served as president
of the German Club, was a member of Phi Alpha Theta, national
honor society in history, Pi Sigma
Alpha, national recognition society in political science, UCF,
and the varsity tennis team.

Adviser, Editor In
News Panel Discussion
Prof. Robert A. Steffes and
Brad Greenberg will represent
Bowling Green State University
in panel discussions to be held at
the annual Associated Collegiate
Press convention, In Detroit, beginning NOT. 17.
Mr. Steffes, assistant professor
of journalism, will participate in
two panel discussions of business
problems in running a newspaper.
Brad Greenberg, editor-in-chief of
The B-G News will participate in
■ discussion of page makeup.

Construction Blocks
Court St. Entrance
Traffic on Ih. Court St. Mall, beIvrttn Thuritin St. and tho Administration Bldg. Cirri., will bo blocked
off for about thro* weeks, slated
John W. Bunn. dlroctor of plant
and realdennal operations. Workers
are •icavallnq across Court St
weel of tho library continuing tho
partially completed utility tunnol.
soon to supply hoaL powor. and
walor to Foundora Quadrangle and
tho now Music Bldg.
Although parking will bo allowod
oa tho Mall, traffic will be rerouted lo East Wooslor St. and
nidgo SI.. Mr. Bunn sold.

State Law Changes
Post Office Hours
Tho University post office is
now open from it until 11:30 on
Saturday
mornings, announced
Paul D. Shepherd, University poutin aster.
The post office was formerly
open until 12 noon on Saturday,
hut a new state law which prolihits state employees from working more than 40 hours a week
has caused the change. University
post office employees are governed by this law.
"Nov. 15 is the deadline for
mailing overseas packages, if they
are to get to their destination by
Christmas," Mr. Shepherd said.
MANDELL IS COAUTHOR
l>r. Maurice 1. Mandell, assistant professor of business administration, is one of 60 authors of
a book entitled "Principles of
Retailing."

$150 Million Bond Issue A Winner
In State-Wide Vote By Quarter-Million
The bond issue for public buildings passed Tuesday in
the general election by a comfortable margin of a quarter
million votes. This is the issue for $150 million, part of which
will be used for construction of academic buildings at state
universities in Ohio.
The final unofficial tally from the 88 Ohio counties

High Tor' Cast
Named By Obee
The cast for Maxwell Anderson's "High Tor" has been chosen,
reports Harold B. Obee, assistant
professor of speech and director
of the play. Tryouts were held
Nov. 1 and 2.
Persons chosen for the cast
wore:
William
Mclntire, Jim
Rodgers, Anne Potoky, David
Smalley, George Dunstcr, Elizabeth Roof, Lee Foster, Gene
Davis, James Mainous, Tom Edie,
Richard Renn, Fred Ashley, Frank
Glann,
Richard
Shaw,
Philip
Schneider, and Rex McGraw.
"High Tor" is a romantic story
gently satirizing poetic idealism
and greedy commercialism. Auspiciously, Dr. Obee adds, "It has
exciting comedy, beautiful fantasy, and a stcamshovel on a
mountain top." The play will be
presented Dec. 8, !», and 10 in the
main auditorium.

Power, Heating
Aids Underway
Expansion of present University
power and heating facilities is
underway because of the many
new buildings being constructed
on campus, reports John W. Bunn,
director of plant and residential
operations.
Contractors are now installing
additional electrical switching equipment in a former storage
room on the second floor of the
Maintenance Bldg. The present
electrical setup on the ground
floor of the building will be inadequate to supply the great amount
of power needed by the planned
Founders Quadrangle and the University Union, stated Mr. Bunn.
Three temporary frame classroom buildings will sport new
coats of white paint, he added.
The English Bldg. is finished, and
the Psychology Bldg. and Psychology Clinic will be completed as
soon as possible. Also being repainted is the interior of the
Women's Gym.

Debaters Rate
High At Calvin

DR. COOK

District Board
Seat For Prof
Dr. Gilbert VV. Cookc, professor of business administration, was elected to the district Board of Education in
Tuesday's general election. He
placed third in a field of four
candidates on a basis of unofficial
returns from 18 of 20 precincts.
Dr. Cooke polled 2,247 votes.
Lending the field in this race was
Dr. R. N. Whitehead with 2,852.
following him was Kurl Hunueman
with 2,202 voles, and trailing the
three winners was Klmer Wylic
with 1,717 votes.
Dr. Cooke, 56, has three children of school age; one, Junet, is
a junior at the University. The
other three are 15, 4, and 11
years old. He hus been at the University since 1937.
An unsuccessful enndidate for
City Council two years ago, this
was Dr. Cooke's second bid for
public office. His councilmanic
candidacy was later found to be
illegal as he was at that time a
public employee, and the state
law prohibits an employee from
being a city councilman.
He is a member of the American
Association of University Professors, American Political Science
Association, Beta Gamma Sigma,
and Pi Sigma Alpha.

Korea Meeting Restaged On Campus
Two veterans of the Korean conflict—an American and
a Korean—were reunited recently at Rowling Green
where one is a member of the
faculty and the other is enrolled as a freshman.
After three years of correspondence, l.i. Col. Gerald Acker, assistant professor of biology, and
Lt. Seung Ho Pak met again when
the 23-year-old Korean enrolled
here this fall.
Decides On BG
Pak first decided to come to
Rowling Green in August, 1954,
following several warm invitations from Mr. Acker. Although
he served in the Korean army
right up to July of this year, his
goal for more than a year has
been Bowling Green. And but for
the grace of an American in Korea who lent him the money for
the trip, Pak would not have been
able to arrive here when he did—
a week late for school.
A pre-engineering student, Pak
plans to be an architect. His education here is being sponsored by
the Bowling Green Rotary Club,
of which Mr. Acker is president,
in cooperation with the First Presbyterian
Church
of
Bowling
Green. The University has given
him a grant-in-aid to assist him,
and he is the guest of the Ackers,
who are contributing hie room
and board.
Pak is known as Stanley H.
Park by his teachers and fellow
students here. His family has
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The University debaters were
rated as superior in their first
meet against Calvin College, Hope
College and Alma College at Calvin College Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Tuesday, Nov. 8.
The debaters made a very favorable impression on the students
of these schools and attracted
large crowds of students after the
first round.
Wednesday morning the debaters met with Hope College at
Grand Rapids, Mich., before a student assembly of over 250. The
Hope team was so well impressed
with the University debaters that
they have requested a return
match sometime in the near future.
Debaters who took part in the
meet were Dan Wawriyniak and
Shirley Merritt on the affirmutive,
and James Conley and Barbara
Eyre on the negative teams.

Blood Donations Number 175 Pints
In Second Largest Total For Unit
The Red Cross Bloodmobile received 175 pints of blood
from student and faculty donors Tuesday, Nov. 8 while at
the University campus. This Alpha Phi Omega-sponsored
project surpassed the quota that had been set at 140 pints.
APhiO Blood Bank chairman James Stein said. "The
entire project was a great success." Of the 175 donors, 125

WBGU Serves BG
C-r

I

am PUS, townspeople

For Past Four Years
"This is WBGU, your University station." Here is a sentence
heard daily on campus and in the
Bowling Green vicinity. WBGU
has Berved the students and townspeople since 1951.
Broadcasting at the University
began in January of 1948, when
the student-operated station was
licensed as WRSM, a carrier-current station operating on 600 kilocycles. By means of a special wiring system, students in all University housing units could receive WRSM programs on any
standard radio. The station was a
member of the Intercollegiate
Broadcasting System, and operated two hours daily, Monday
through Friday. Programs consisted of music, drama, news, and
sports.
The station was officially opened
on Jan. 14, 1948 with a tape-recorded speech by Dr. Frank J.
Prout, University president.

Stanley Ho Park, a former lieutenant In the Korean Army, shows Prof.
Gerald Acker, untiles!
of otology, a drinking cup taken from a
Chia.ee soldUr In lorea.
taken the name of Park, and, like to become an officer in the Repubmany Koreans, they have taken lic of Korea's Fifth Army Division.
Christian first names.
It was when Mr. Acker, then a
Shortly after the communists major called back to active duty,
came to power in China, in Octob- was assigned to this ROK division
er, 1949, Stanley and his family as U. S. military adviser in May,
were expelled from that country
1953, that he met Lt Park. Stanby the Reds. Just seven months
ley, having studied English for
before the outbreak of the Korean
four years at St. Francis Xavier
war, the family returned to their Catholic College in China, was ashomeland.
signed as Mr. Acker's interperter
In the last semester of his senand they served together for the
ior year, Stanley left high school
remaining months of the war.

showed 1,156,380 votes for the
issue and 907,895 against.
Only blue Accepted
It was the only one of the four
state-wide issues which was accepted by Ohio voters. Tho constituents defeated proposals for
increasing unemployment compensation, pay raises for certain Ohio
officials, and pay raises for incumbent judges.
The passage of the issue necessitates a special session of the
state legislature this January to
provide legislation for the issuance of bonds. Financing this issue will be done by a one-cent-apack increase on cigarettes sold in
the state.
Local Support Helps
Wood County supported the issue by a two-to-one margin, Inllying 10.499 votes for Proposal No.
1 and 5,504 against.
The $150 million is split in two
sections: $75 million for public
schools in financiully-distressed
areas, buildings for state universities, and slate office buildings; the
other half goes for mental, penal,
health, and correctional institutions.

The University decided to
change its operation to an FM
station because of the high cost
of maintaining the wiring system
of WRSM. The FM station was
licensed in November, 1951. Call
letters were changed to WBGU.
The studios, previously located in
104 Ad Bldg., were moved to their
present location under the Main
Auditorium.
Operating five hours daily,
Monday through Saturday, WBGU
is affiliated with the National Association of Educational Broadcasters. As a non-commercial station, WBGU broadcasts news,
sports, music, and education, in
addition to special events such as
home football and basketball
games.

had registered previously while 60
were walk-in donors.
Mrs. Ann Powell, executive secretary of the Wood County Red
Cross, said that her only regret

was that they could not register
all those who wanted to give
blood, but were rejected for various reasons.
This marked the second largest
blood bank, in total donations,
since its origin at the University.
The record of Bowling Green
State University employees, faculty, and students now stands at
2,155 pints.
The next County Blood Bank
will be held at the City Park Legion Hall Dec. 8 and is open to
anyone. The next student blood
bank will be here March 14.
Here is a list of the persons that
appeared at the bloodmobile to
donate blood.
Stephen Ilohlnns, l'hlllp Itr....k- liar
ry l.evy. Klrhi.nl l.m-lir-. Marlem- War
nick, Terry Krurlek. Marleno Taveruler.
John Kekl. Mary Mneiln. I.ee Foster.
Sue Sehoenleln. Jennette Selioenleln,
Jeanetle Burner, John I.'it'. Carol Ann
Summeri.
William Gibson, Charles Weaver, liar
hnra Tour. Krletia Lnubaugh, Beverly
Quedewelt. I'atrlrla Ooaa. Iinvl.l Conner. Sally Caskey, Nancy Mains, .hum's
Bunder, Dos Billiard. Itimute iiajorsltla. Noreda Keysor, Bill Pool, John
Kemper.
William Snyiler. Herb Moskowlls.
I mi-i.i Hamilton. Sally S'lledtmann. Oerry Von ItnrKen. Gerald DaGennaro.
Jamei Bofrner. Michael Htarlnsky. Paul
Rappnport. Dorothy Reeil, ttoaa Smith,
Barbara Deboar, Judith Bobllirheck,
Patrlrla Snider, Don Irwln.
Gerald High, Courtney I.lbey. Ilnhert
Beard, Bill Williams. Eugene Carl.
Herb Edwards. Jean Goldlnger, Harold
Springer. Patricia Ann I.hie, Sheila
(Continued on Page 2)

Three Win Plane Rides
Three AFROTC students have
been designated as Cadets of the
Month for November by the Cadet
Wing Headquarters. The Cadets
of the Month and the groups
they represent are, Robert Yepsen,
Air Science I; Robert E. Haskins,
Air Science II; and Gerry Von
Bargen, Air Science III.
As a reward for being outstanding in these categories; each
Cadet of the Month will receive
a free aircraft ride by Ray
Vaughn, manager of the Bowling
Green Airport, stated Col. Carl G.
Arnold, professor of air science.

In Our Opinion

Efforts Prove Successful

We'd Like To Help

Final official figures aren't in yet, but the
bond issue for public buildings passed, and
by a considerable majority. So the voters of
Ohio have indicated that they see the inadequacies of our public schools, our state universities, and our mental, penal, correctional,
and welfare institutions.
The means for improvements have been
okayed by the voters. One of the arguments
in support of this issue was the urgency of
the situation. Now, we look to the state legislature, which introduced this method of financing new buildings, for prompt service in getting the construction under way. Any lag in
the building program will increase the severity of the problem as it exists in all phases of
the school and institution situation.
The effect of the student committee for
the bond issue cannot be correctly estimated,
but the time and effort given by some 200
University students is commendable. And
Wood County carried the issue by a margin
of two to one.
The success of Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke in
his bid for a seat on the local board of education indicates the participation and sincere
interest on the part of the entire University
toward the community.

When the air hammers opened a large
seam across East Court St. Wednesday morning for the new utility tunnel it closed that
part of the campus to automobiles for at
least three weeks.
Parking is still allowed on that portion
of the street not blocked off, but through traffic that morning were forced to back out, no
pus that morning were forced to back, no
serious hardship, but an unexpected one that
was somewhat irritating to many.
The point is not to stop construction or
blocking traffic, because some inconveniences
have been expected with the building program
that is under way and the on" that will soon
be planned, considering the success of the
bond issue. But there appears to be a lack of
proper communications between the construction outfits and the student and faculty of the
University.
Advance notice of construction plans
which will change the daily habits of University personnel would ease similar situations that arise when we remain uniformed.
It is our suggestion that a preliminary schedule of construction which alters our routine
be publicized to avoid confusion. It is simply
a matter of telling us what is going to happen
and when.

Off The Record

Ike Asks McDonald

First Snowfall Excites Campus;
BG Quiet Over Miami Week End
By DICK BUDD

Yea and lo, Bowling Green has rested snugly under its
first snowfall of the year, snow that brings sentimentality
to some, and the sobering blow to most that winter is upon
us. What of this? Some of the more pleasing aspects include
mid-terms, the first colds of the season, and a five day vacation to celebrate the old American custom known as Thanksgiving. Ah cruel winter, wherefore
art thou spring.
Much ado had been made about
the trip to, and the occurrences at,
Oxford over the past week end;
hut for those of you who made the
trip, we give you somo idcu of
what it was like in Bowling: Green.
It wan a moat
pleasant day. ihs
tun ahons. and a
few people could
be ■••n now and
than walking
about lha campus.
Thoso who found
It Impossible lo
maka tha trip (or
o n a raoaon or
many, galharad
about thalr radio*
BUDD
at 1 p.m. to glrs
allantlon to tha play-by-play orer local
radio stations, but found It a Tain
▼enturo.
Due to technical difficulties beyond our control, we missed the
first half of the program. But as
the announcer said, "it really
didn't matter because nothing happened anyway, and, better late
than never, you know." Yea, we've
heard.
Commenting on tha "Do-ll-Yoursalf"
eras*, tha "SMU Campus" has this lo
sayi "What wars looking for la a book
anUtlad. How To Gal Othsr Paopla to
Do If "
From the same source: "If
you're looking for a helping hand,
you'll find none better than the
one at the end of your arm."
Don't worry, Mother, the rumbling noise you hear, and the vibrations, aren't due to earthquakes;
they're caused by blasting the
famed Howling Green limestone
to make way for the University's
new buildings.
An age old myalary has at last
baan solved. For yaors. Jimmy Duranta
has andsd his radio and TV shows with

tha tag Una: "Good night Mrs. Calabash, whsrever you ara."
Durnntc recently allirmcd that
Mrs. Calabash is his late wife,
Jeanne Olson, to whom he was wed
20 years.
Tha traTsllng talesman ran out of
gas on a lansly road, and asksd at lha
only housa In eight, "Can you put ma
up for lha nlghlT"
"I reckon so," replied the farmer, "if you don't mind sharing a
room with my young son."
"Good heavens," gasped the
salesman, "I'm in the wrong joke!"
In an article appearing Nov. I,
mentioning faculty members in
University service for IS years
Or more, we omitted the name of
Harry Mathins, associate professor
of
mathematics,
Mr.
Mathias
joined the faculty in 1881.

Courses Added
In Psych Dept.
The psychology department has
added four courses to its curriculum this year. They are the
psychology of perception (210),
the
psychology
of
motivation
(211), the psychology of thinking (212), and the psychology of
learning and retention (213).
The perception and thinking
courses will be offered second semester while the other two courses are being taught this semester
for the first time. The new subjects are experimental laboratory
courses. Psychology majors »re
required to take the courses and
they are also open to anyone else
who has had psychology 101.
Dr. Robert M. Guion. assistant
professor of psychology, is currently instructing the motivation
course. Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne,
associate professor of psychology,
is teaching the thinking course.

Musicians Switch
From Uniforms
To Tuxedos
Moving from the football fie'd
to the concert hall, many of the
performers in the Marching Hand
will take off their bright uniforms
and don tuxedos to participate,
along with other student musicians, in this year's activities of the
University Concert Band.
Roy J. Weger, director of bands,
said about 76 are in the concert
group.
Among new members are three
veterans who have just returned
from the service. They arc John
Gregory, marines; William Settles,
navy; and David Kent, army. Veterans who are not newcomers to
the band this semester include
three former army men: Charles
Luti, Robert Darling, and Jay
Hall.
"The
experience
and
background of these musicians adds
maturity to the band," said Professor Weger.
The Concert Band will begin its
performances by playing at the
Ohio Music Educators' Convention
at Toledo, Dec. 3. Later, it will
present a series of concerts at
several surrounding high schools
in the state. A mid-winter concert
will be given on campus in January. In March the group will go
on a five-day tour through the
state of Ohio. Open-air concerts
will be given on campus in May.

To Washington Meet
On Higher Education
Pres. Dwight D. Eisenhower has
invited Dr. Ralph W. McDonald to
participate in the White House
Conference on Education in Washington, D. ('., November 28 to
December 1.
Dr. McDonald received the invitation because of hia membership on the Committee on Higher
Education
of
the
Educational
Policies Commission of the National Education Association.
Dr. Clyde Hissong, profeasor of
education, was appointed several
months ago by Gov. Frank Lausche
as an Ohio delegate to the conference in the nation's capital.
This national meeting on schools
is the first called by a U. S. President.
Some 2,000 citizens from 53
stales and territories will attend
the meeting. Some 1,400 of this
number are selected by states and
territories in proportion to their
population, 300 are representatives of national groups with educational interest and the rest are
Congressmen,
governors,
major
state school officers, foreign observers, and discussion leaders.

Letter To
The Editor
To KGSU Students:
Our student campaign in behalf
.if Constitutional Amendment No.
1 was a thrilling and potent factor
in the passage of this amendment
by the voters of Ohio, and I want
to express my sincere appreciation to every student who had a
part in achieving this great victory
for the University. I know that
many of you have taken valuable
time and energy from other matters to devote to this cause, and
I am very proud of the effective
way our student leaders organized
the campaign and gained the wonderful response of almost the entire student body.
Many, many thanks to all of
you.
Ralph W. McDonald
President

Blood Donors
(Continued from page 1)
Potter, James Learnf, iim.1 areeaberg,
Drltlflit ThnuipHon, sninin, Sutler, Terry Lower.
Robert AiiiunM. .),, Ann Jorets, Law
renre I.Ink, Kuift-ni' I'liiipmsii. llrlli
llelal, tlury Orav.ltv. Iliirliiirn lie Muck.
I.ynne (iiivln. Kdwnrtl Hnuniler*. Herns
> 111 i - - (ieJiluN. .IHIII.-. Kiiblnhoii. .Mini
Hhcpp, Jerry line. Tlinmas Snlili-, Philip
I'leiivelsml.
Hubert MoBtfOBUry, Ml.-Ill,HI 11,ile
ehen. Ann lllm-kmar, Slsrv Kliikenhlner.
Km-sell Hull, Hymn llyile, TliniuiiH
Marker, James Miller. Marilyn I'altnn.
ralrleln I'M!
Rte|>hrn Hay. I'aal
Wagner. IMans Zl|»|..n in. John Oar*
Kits. llnruthy Kwnln.
Jean Helllnli. Karen Kaebset, Ones
Collins. Wllllsui Mentor, Jnini-a Havls,
Caarlas Qriaunr, sbcidoa Kmiian.
Jack WelKnml. Itohert Itrnnnon, John
Knici. lion Mulsh, Herald llarrlauii.
Frank Young, Hruce Kubblna, Knilly
Kuril.

Marlene McCoy, .lull.iu Klslieru. Jean
llarneri, Kilwnril Knrrell, Pat Chtllark
linger llowanl. (Inry MnnaHelil, Robert
Knyiler, Hotiertu Mum. Aretha Alrulla,
BM Mllla. Karl Kramer. Hue Miller.
Iluane Hocking, Helen SnnipertHl.
Virginia Wefiierg, Louise Rliipp. Tor
ry Wonillngs Patricia McDonel. Kohert
Qreeaberf. Janet Loele, Roaald Ke
Cancle, Onylhon Knt.m. Murv Knight,
ylrls Stroll, lleorge Zllkov. Janice
Sekullrh. Sully Murphy. I'hllllp Share.
Carol Whlkerhart.
Sue Jenkins. Jaek Chapln, UI.IMTI
Kiieh. Barbara I* (in.fr, wniiani mtt
net, Jllilllh Porter, llosellliirle havla.
Kllxjlhi-tli Wlll-Hn lleannn I'ltla, Nilnev
Clnspy. Carolyn Browne, Csrolyn New
lilrt. Audrey flush, Myrnn Jaeolia, Rnhrrt Patty.
Eugene Poplelec, John tiny. Kllen
Its-ley. Krcdillc Jeanne Lay, Hal Rickham, Jamea Itaah, Rvron Collins. Carol
Knsactt, Kleanor HatTerkamp, Jerry
Rci-d. Marie Prelileiihaiigh. l,ols Ho
ache. Anita Viiccarlelle. Ilorolhy alesHOIII.T. Philip Ilalleran.
Ronald Koraylhe. Hill Saul, Kathleen
Armstrong,
Keith
Weldner. Jsnlce
Konachak. Arlene Crtinti. Nan Rnillslll.
llnrhara lllghsmlth, Lynn Allen, Prnnk
Smith, Stephen Vallarlo, Helen Kane.
Marilyn Mlkloa, Margaret Kase. John
Marlello. nan Wallace. Richard Har
men, ami James Hteln.
Among the faculty members
who donated were Lt. Col. Harrv
Myers. Lt. Col. Richard Walker.
Gerald Acker, Eloir.e Whitwer,
Peggy Hurst, Lt. Robert Snyder,
Sgt. Roy Jewell, and Stuart Glvens.

Libe Dictionary Popular
The most consistently popular
reference book in the University
Library is the dictionary.
Of the more than 6,000 books
in the reference room, Mr. Webster is consulted more frequently
than any other, according to Mrs.
Miriam DeLargey, reference librarian.

l-helu ll. H.,1,,1. Melts
The Army ROTC Panning Rifles and Drum and Bngls Corps ar* shows
aboTS participating In Ihs rstraat ceremony Wadnasday aftarnoon. Tha Psrshkig
Rifle* or» at "prssont arms" while me Hog Is being lowered.

Students To Sign In At Desk
For Faster Hospital Service
"Students who come to the hospital for treatment must
sign in at the desk," said Dr. Dorothy B. Chamberlin, physician at the University Hospital. When they sign in, their
medical folder is pulled from the files, and the doctors see
them in turn. Otherwise students may have a lengthy wait
before seeing the doctor.
If the student is entered with
injuries resulting from an accident, an accident folder is started
on that student. This aids in an
accident study beim; carried on
by the hospital.
The students may choose the
doctor they wis!- to see. They may
see Dr. Robert K. Boyle or Dr.
t hamheilin or they mav go to a
local rh; sicisn. Dr. . c-<• and Dr.
Chamberlin
treat Olds,
sore
throat--, and minor injuries, but
they may refer the ;ia'ient to a
local doctor if the injuries are
thou :ht too serious to be handled
by the University Hospital. The
nurses on duty administer various
treatments such as diathermy, give
shots, and take x-rays if the doctors are busy.
Dr. Chamberlin also stated that
students arc not getting the attention they deserve because they
are not following the clinic hours
for out-patients. The clinic hours
are from 8 a.m. to f> p.m. Monday
through Friday, anil from 8:110
a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday.
Students who come to the hospital after the hours provided,
cause the nurse on duty to neglect
bed-patients. There are facilities
to care for emergencies and the
students are asked not to come in
after the clinic hours unless absolutely necessary.
Dr. Chamberlin is often available on Sundays and may be seen
by making arrangements with one
of the nurses.

AFROTC Secretary
Is Air Force Bound
Miss Carol Williams, secretary
in the AFROTC office for the past
two years, has enlisted in the
Women's Air Force. She will leave
by airplane for Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas,
to begin her Air Force career.
She will be replaced by Mrs.
Barbara Gleason.

Official
Announcement
A masting of all Ireihman and
vanity candidates for Ihs swimming
tsam will be hold at 4 p.m.. Monday. Nov. 14. In 100 Woman's Bldg.
Prococo will ba> hold doily from 4
to 6 p.m. thnrealler, Dr. Samuel
Coopsr. swimming coach, announcsd.

ART PROr. ON NAVAL CRUISE
Philip R. Wigg, assistant professor of art, i> on a two-week
naval cruise to California. Mr.
Wigg is in the Naval Reserve at
Grosse He, Mich.
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Falcons Meet Oil;
Need Win To Tie

Frosh Beat Heidelberg
In Return Game, 39-0

IY MARVIN MEGBON

BY HON SUPINMI

The Bowling Green Falcons, after dropping all hopes
for the Mid-American crown to Miami University last week,
will pit its strength against a powerful Ohio University squad
Saturday, Nov. 12, in Athens, with the chance of gaining a
share of the second-place MAC honors with Kent State University.

Bowling Green's freshman football team was unveiled
for the first time before a home audience last Monday. It
defeated Heidelberp; Oollejre'.s junior varsity, 39-0. This win
avenges an early season 6-0 loss to the Student Princes and
Rives the Falcon yearlings u 2-2 record.
Sparked by Ed Mack who reeled off touchdown runs of

Posted on the bulletin board in
the training room of the Men's
(i>m is the slogan ".^eat Ohio U.
and finish second in the MAC.
Lose and finish fourth." Coach
Doyt Perry said, "Ohio U. is the
team we must beat to make our
season a success. 1 heartily believe that this is going to be our
toughest game of the year."

IS and 86 yards, and halfback
Don McFayden who ground out
1SS yards in 10 carries, the Falcons finally came Into their own.
McFayden Scores
The awesome offensive display
of the Falcon underlings started
in the first quarter as McFayden
went into the end zone after a
1-1-yard sortie. Chuck Perry converted and minutes later. Bob
Ramlow hit pay dirt for the Falcons after a nine-yard plunge.
Bob English intercepted a Student
Prince aerial and a subsequent
35-yard runbark set the stage for
the next score.
Ed Mack followed with a spectacular display of broken field
running as he out raced the entire
Heidelberg secondary to score
after receiving a pass from quarterback Dale Pittman at the midfield stripe. End Max Schindler
rapped the first half scoring as he
plucked the ball out of two dedendcrs' hands in the end zone
completing a 15-yard pass from
quarterback Chuck Perry. Perry
converted on two of the TDs. The
score at halftime was 27-0.
Richards Cracks Over
Phil Richnrds cracked over from
the three-yard line to continue the
second half offensive splurge of
Coach Forrest ('reason's charges.
BCi's scoring ended as Ed Mack
scampered KB yards to paydirt
behind a key block from Ray
Reese.
Throughout the contest, Norm

Miami Closes Grip
Although Miami closed its grip
on the conference honor, the big
battle for second, third, and
fourth place is being fought right
down to the wire.
If the Falcons win the Ohio U.
tiff and if Kent State defeats
winless Western Michigan Nov.
19, there will be a second-place
tie. If the wind blows the other
way, BG will be fourth.
The Ohio U. Bobcats, under the
leadership of Carroll C. Widdoes,
will be seeking their fifth win off
the Falcons in eight starts. The

Bobcats defeated BG last season
26-14.
The T.obcats will start with let•oi men at every position except
possibly right tackle. Pacing th3
back) will be last year's All-Ohio
and All-Conference halfback, Erland Ahlberg. At the other halfback slot will be captain John
Evan*. Also in the backfield will
be Vern Smith, fullback, and Don
Mc Bride, quarterback.
OU Squad U Uaht
The OU squad is considered a
light squad with lots of speed. The
backs average 173 pounds and the
line. 190.
Jim Bryan, BG quarterback
and leading MAC passer, might
see action, reported Al Sawdy,
trainer. "His leg is coming along
fine and there is a good chance he
will be ready," Sawdy said. Bryan,
who received injuries in a practice
session was able to execute only
one play in the Miami game.
DtOrio To Start

Blade Cage Clinic
Features Anderson
The Toledo Blade—YMCA annual basketball clinic will feature
Harold Anderson, BGSU's athletic
director and baaketball coach in
Waite Field House, Nov. 16.
Mr. Anderson will give emphasis
to some of his fundamentals, tactics, and practices with the help of
his 1955-56 team.
According to a recent article
appearing in the Blade, Anderson
is generally ranked among the top
basketball coaches in the nation.
In choosing the Falcon mentor, the
Blade said that, "More than any
one man, Harold Anderson is responsible for the top-flight brand
of basketball played in Northwestern Ohio."
He took the University of Toledo Rockets once to the National
Invitational Tournament before
moving to Bowling Green in 1942.
Since then he made the trip to
Madison Square Garden five times.
While placing the Toledo and
Bowling Green teams in the national basketball spotlight, he has
tutored All-Americans Chuck
Chuckovits, Al Bianchi. Charlie
Share, Don Otten, and Bob Gerb-

Hockey Team Seeks
First Win Of Season
The Bowling Green women's
hockey team will be out for its
first win of the season against
Michigan State's Spartans at 4
p. m. today on the hockey field
behind the English Bldg. Ohio
Wesleyan's team claimed BG's
first loss.

Shown above Is the Bowling Green cro»i country iquad that wtU mak» the
trip to Western Michigan tossomw (or the Mid American Conference meet
EneeBna from left to riant Is Bab DeLaRonde. lack Mortland. and lerrr Webb.
In the back row U coach Dare Matthew*. Larry Trask. Fred Price, and Dan
Darlcy.

Vic DeOrio, halfback who also
saw little action in the Miami tiff
because of injuries, will be back
in the lineup tomorrow. Bill Page,
first string guard, is still in the
hospital with the mumps.

Janeway Shows
Defensive Skill
One of the best defensive games
played by sophomore end Ed
janeway was turned in when Bowling Green played Miami. Janeway,
who transferred from the University of Illinois, was in on most of
the Redskin plays and several
times tossed his man for a loss.
Janeway
was
described
by
freshman coach Forrest Creason
as the top end from last year's
frosh team. At
the beginning
of the season
coach D o y t
Perry predicted
that Janeway
would be pushing some of the
veterans for a
regular job before the season
was over. Ed
has just been
IANEWAY
doing that.
He has been described by the
Falcon coaching staff as a rugged,
and dependable receiver. Besides
being a dangerous pass-catcher Ed
has done some of the Falcon punting and even a few kickoffs.
During high school he was a
three letterman. He was captain
of the football team at Monroe,
Mich., played basketball and was
out for track.

Miami Favored To Win
Cross-Country Meet
The Mid-American Conference
cross-ceuntry meet is scheduled
Saturday at Western Michigan.
Falcon coach David Matthews will
take a five man squad to the annual meet.
Five teams are entered, with
Miami heavily favored to win.
Western Michigan, Kent State,
and Ohio U. also have entered
teams. Bowling Green has met all
four teams this year, heating Ohio
U. and Kent State, but finishing
third in a triangular meet with
Miami and Western Michigan.
Last year BG finished third in
the conference meet, as Miami
won the team title. Bob Del.aRonde finished ninth and Jack
Mortland eleventh for the Falcons. Bolstering these two is
sophomore Fred Price, who recently set a new varsity three-mile
record of 15:28. Rounding out the
Falcon squad are Jerry Webb and
Dan Duricy.
Returning to defend his individual title is Miami's Dave Wood.
Lose To Worn.
Wednesday the Falcons dropped
a meet to Wayne University at
Detroit by a score of 25-30. Glenn
Martin of Wayne won individual
honors, running the four mile in
21:65. BG's Fred Price was a close
second in 22:05. Jack Mortland
finished fifth and Bob lvl.a lv nde
sixth for the Falcons. Dick Snow,
a sophomore running his first race,
was seventh, right behind DeLaRonde.

Delrs Win Golf Title;
Hindc, Wahl In Tennis
Delta Tau Dolto closed the
doors on intramural golf last week
as it captured the fraternity
league title. Members of the winning team are Richard Weaver,
Dan Canterbury, Richard Groth,
and Gaython F.aton. Following in
second and third place respectively were Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa Psi.
Edward Wahl and Vincent
Hinde beat Robert Oglesbee and
Paul Dienstbcrger for the championship in the independent tennis league.

Fall Fractures Finger,
Frustrates Freshman
Ijirry Noon, a freshman in the
College of Education, suffered a
broken finger while playing touch
football in gym class recently, according to Itruce Hcllard, instructor in health and physical education.
The seriousness of the injury
wasn't recoflrixad until the finger
began to swell sometime later. He
was taken to University hospital
where X-rays revealed a break,
Hcllard said.

Salminen, Dale
Pittman, and
Chuck Perry displayed good quarterbacking. Up front, playing a
defensive game were Fred Miller, Jim Cordiak, Ray Reese and
Ray Bennett. The rugged line
play of Fred Hennie, Dick Fomley.
Cliff Wedge, and Larry Baker
chilled every potential Heidelberg
surge.
Rolling to 357 total yards and
7 first downs, Bowling Groan had
to punt only twice. The Falcons
fumbled four times and Heidelberg three times.

Movie Hounds ...
35 nun and 8 nun
projector rental.
CAMERA FANS ...
Eastman Huwkcyc
Klits
14.35
Eastman Holiday Kits 9.75
Graphic 35 nun cameras
WOMEN

. . .

Urvlnn and Max Factor
makeup.

CCnTRC DRUG
STORE

102 N. Main

Ph. 32611

Home Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
Try Our Dry Cleaning
166 West Woostcr

Phone 2981

ATTENTION IVY HALL!
Down the street is Bowling Green's finest dry-cleaner.
Bring your shirts in with your laundry and try out our
new shirt service.
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KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 S. Main

20c - 30c - 45c size
and get another for only

lc

This offer is our way of saying
"Thank you" for your loyal and valued
patronage. See you early next spring.

Dairy Queen
1 block west of University on Wooster St.

UCF Sponsors Trip

BG Clubs On The /Move

Spanish Group Forms;
Others Attend Meets
El Circulo Hispanico, a new social organization for students interested in Spanish, has been formed according to
Dr. John V. Falconieri, assistant professor of foreign language and adviser to the club.
Newly elected officers of the club are Robert Bailes, president ; James Blank, vice-president; Carol Embick, secretary;
and James Stoddard, treasurer.
SAM Election!
Artlcl. Puhllihed
Robert Ream and Lamont WebA Method of Making Perman- ster were elected secretary and
ent Mounts of Molds" is the title publicity vice-president respectiveof an article written by Mrs. ly at the Oct. 27 meeting of the
R. Thclma D'Almaine, assistant Society for the Advancement of
professor of biology, which was Management.
published in the Turtox New?, anThe group is planning to take
nounced Dean Emerson Shuck. part in a management trip to the
The article describes methods Packard plant in Detroit, Nov. 16,
which have been in use in the stated Herb Hipp, publicity chairgeneral bacteriology course at man.
the University for several years.
HEW Summary
D*lta Sigma Initiates
"Operation Suspended," a sumGeorge Howick was initiated in- mary of the vnlues and informato Delta Sigma, recognition sotion derived from Religious Emciety for men in journalism, at a phasis Week, was given by Rev.
recent meeting. Prof. Robert A. John Snyder, guest speaker, at
Steffes of the journalism depart- the last meeting of the Lutheran
ment was re-elected as adviser to Student Association.
the group.
New Pel Chi Members
The organization is continuing
Psi Chi, the national psychology
a money-raising project to help
meet its expenses. The copper honorary, initiated five members
plates of which photo engravings Thursday, Nov. 3. New members
are made will be stripped from include Sally Bunton, Shirley McrSylvia
Zedlur,
Arlene
their bases and sold as scrap met- ritt,
Daugherty and Don Flagg.
al.
A student-faculty panel disLongworth On Council
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, as- cussion was held on "outlining
sociate professor of sociology, is the characteristics of different
flying to Cincinnati, Nov. 16, to psychological associations."
Hill. Austin Attend Meet
attend an executive meeting of the
Dr. J, Lcvan Hill, chairman of
Ohio Council on Family Relations.
The meeting is scheduled to wit- the industrial arts department,
ness and evaluate counseling pro- and Robert T. Austin, instructor
in industrial arts, will attend the
cedures. Dr. Longworth is secretary-treasurer of the organization. second annual Education Day
ceremonies at Wnyne University,
Horn. Ec Field Trip
Detroit, Nov. 15.
Fourteen students from the
home economics methods class
They will attend the Industrial
went on a field trip to the Whitney Arts Educators Luncheon followVocational High School in Toing the program.
ledo, Tuesday, Nov. 8.
Those observing the home economies course in its trade orientated program were Janet Barto,
Mrs. Mabel Bishop, Joy Bush,
Sharon Camp, Edith Ford, Mrs.
Patricia Forgio and Helen Goldsmith.
Also attending were Juanlta
Gray, Carol Anne Holley, Helen
Long, Nancy McKee, Pat Reynolds, Betty Sancholtz, and Ruth
Wymer. Mrs. Emma Whiteford,
chairman of the department, accompanied the group.

Pershing Rifles Gets
Annex No. 6 As Home
Annex No. 6, opposite the
Graphic Arts Bldg., has been assigned to the Pershing Rifles by
the University, announced l.t. Col.
Harry M. Myers.
Besides having set up offices,
the unit has outfitted a supply
room and a meeting room, in
which the first meeting in the
new home was held Wednesday,
Nov. 9.

To Special Seminar;
Plans Two Programs
United Christian Fellowship offers the opportunity to interested
persons for a trip to New York
City to attend a special United Nations Seminar, Nov. 25 through
27.
The seminar includes tount of
the UN facilities and the opportunity to hear noted speakers. The
cost for the week end, including
transportation, lodging, insurance,
and other necessities, is estimated
at $20, reports the Rev. Paul
Bock, director of UCF.
For reservations and additional
information, contact the Rev. Mr.
Bock at the Wesley Bldg., 243
Thurstin St.
Next week two speakers will be
sponsored by UCF.
Dr. Robert W. Frank, president
of the McCormick Theological
Seminary in Chicago, will speak
at the weekly Sunday program,
8 p.m., Nov. IS, In the Recreation Hall.
Dr. Frank will speak on the
question, "Why on Earth Are
We Here!"
Dr. Virginia Platt, associate professor of history, will talk at a
coffee social, to be held in the
Wesley Bldg., Nov. 14, at 4 p.m.
The subject of her talk will be
"The Near East Crisis."

Students Get Fossils
For Discussion Use
Fossils collected on a recent
geology Held trip will be used for
discussion in future classes, reports Dr. John R. Coash, associate
professor of geology.
The fossils, including corals,
snail shells, and brachiopods from
the Silurian and Devonian periods,
were discovered by a group of 12
University geology students in the
company of Dr. Coash, Dr. Samuel
Mayfield, and Dr. Milford Lougheed, all of the geology department.
The trip was the annual Ohio
Intercollegiate Field Trip, held
this year at Ohio Wesleyan University, Saturday, Nov. 6.
At the Nov. 9 meeting of the
Geology Club, "Maya Civilisation," a film discussing the archeology of Mexico, was shown.

77e6/e Clef Breakfast
Planned For Members
A traditional breakfast sponsored by and for members of Treble
Clef, music society for women,
will be held Nov. 12 at 9 a. m.
in the Commons.
Officers of the choral club arc
Charlotte Koch and Lcnore Nikola,
co-presidents; Marilynn Nicholas,
business manager; Janet Culler,
secretary; Linda Wipior, stage
manager; Kay Nonnamaker, publicity
chairman;
and
Martha
Wanamakcr, librarian.

Well-Dressed Coeds Wear Clothes From
Vi's!
Skirts in wool and washable wool
Blouses in colors to match your skirts
Sweaters of soft lamb's wool
Petticoats in red, black and white nylon tricot

VI'S DRESS SHOP

136 W. Wooster

KAY ANN
BEAUTY SHOP

There's
More Time
n Your
Future...

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS
Ph. 4461
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rente. Olher ..nl.l.- «IM> doer, rheer
Nets.
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Waaklne; aed Iroalne.
Free pick-up end delivery aervlrea.
I'hone 39024.
TYI'INO:
1-rnll. i.-ni typUt ieetrea
thralii or term pnper work. Kelleble. If
Inlerrotcfl, rail Mm. Rite Cram after S
p.m. SIM.

ATTENTION
RODGERS QUADRANGLE!
Bowling Green's finest dry-cleaner is directly
across the campus
Try our new shirt service at Sanitary's
on-campus dry-cleaner

segalls
Across From The Goto Theatre

On Campus

with
MaxShuJman

tAuthor of -Barefoot Boy lues Cheek," tie.)

Learning the words of all the latest popular songs-as anyone
must who wants to amount to anything on campus -becomes
more and more difficult. Take last night. I had the radio on
for no more than five minutes, and in that time heard two brand
spanking new songs—a jump tune called Rock With Me, Hymit
and a hillbilly ballad called They're Hanging Ralph T. Sigafooe
at Cock-crow.
And that's the way it goes. New tunes are absolutely flooding
the market. No wonder you're having trouble memorizing all
the lyrics.
But you don't have to be dull about it. I mean, when a song is
playing and you don't know the lyrics, don't just stand there
singing dum, dum, de, dum or la. la, la or voom Doom, That is
very dull. Pick more interesting syllables like Blimp gans or
kretrh tiinklr or mlath roke.
Take, for instance, That Old Black Magic. Let's say you
forgot some of the lyrics. Try singing this:
That old kretch dinkle
Has me in its mlath.
That old kretch dinkle,
That I slimp to gans,
Those icy dinkles
Running down my slimp.
That old kretch dinkle
When your roke meets mine ... etc
See? Interesting? What did I tell you?
But knowing the lyrics-or interesting substitutes-is not nearly
enough. To really rate on campus, you must also be acquainted
with odd and interesting facts about the composers. For example:
1. Irving Berlin's name spelled backwards is Gnivri Nilreb.
2. Rodgers and Hammerstein can only write music while
whitewashing a fence.
3. Ludwig von Beethoven's hobby was collecting cold sores.
4. One of our greatest songs was written because the wife
of an impecunious composer came home one afternoon with a
canteloupe and a dog named Lassie. "Why did you bring home a
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WIDE BANDS

Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

SILVER

All Sizes in Stock

Classifieds

Send your laundry, shirts and dry
cleaning to College Laundromat
for the finest of bundle-to-bundle
clothing care at really moneysaving prices.

B.G.S.U.
RINGS

STERLING

KOHL HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
The annual Kohl Hall open
house will be held Sunday, Nov.
13, from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
All students, faculty and administration members, and their
families are invited to visit the
residence hall.

STRIKE UP THE BAND!

Complete Beauty Service

124 W. Wooster

Engaged: Allen.- Kern, Kohl,
to Dick Eilert; Audree Simonic,
Alice Prout, to Bob Fox, John Carroll; Sue McNutt, Alice Prout, to
George Mercer, Antioch College;
Carol Firman, Williams Hall, to
Robert Thompson, Lakewood.

"Research For Industry," a talk
by Dr. Edward F. Ferrcll, instructor in chemistry and former research engineer for the Battelle
Memorial Institute, will be the
main feature of the Chemistry
Club's regular meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in 140
Chemistry Bldg.
Dr. Ferrell will discuss the professional opportunities offered college students in institutions such
as the Battelle Institute.
The institute experiments in the
field of minerals, industry and
agriculture, and employs about
2,300 persons. Two-thirds of them
are college engineers and chemists. The program is open to the
public.

Open all day Wednesday

when you send your
clothing to College
Laundromat.
The
Laundromat's free
pick-up and delivery
service saves you time
and trouble.

The latest styles at

Pins To Pans
Pined: Dorothy Dudas, Phi
Mu, to Nelson Hickling, Alpha Tau
Omega; Jenne Lou Jellison, Murray State College, to Jerry Klever,
Sigma Chi alum; Linda Tie man,
Chi Omega, to Jack Hecker, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Nancy Linhart,
Kohl, to Ray Preston, Sigma Nu;
Phyllis O'Reilly, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Philip Tanner, Theta Chi; Aili
Kuuse, Alpha Chi Omega, to Tom
Carlyle, Delta Tau Delta.

Industrial Research
Chem Meet Topic

College Laundromat
Cleaners

U

J&S&1
115 East Court Street

Bowling Grten. Ohio

canteloupe and a dog named Lassie?" said the composer to his
wife. "For the baby," she replied. The composer grew angry.
"Here we are flat broke," he cried, "and you come home with
a melon for the baby, a collie for the baby!" Suddenly, struck by
an inspiration, he rushed to the piano and wrote Melancholy
Baby.
5. Cole Porter writes all his songs with a popsicle stick on
the side of a horse.
6. Hoagy Carmichael's hobby is spelling Irving Berlin's name
backwards.
And what does the true music lover smoke? Why, Philip Morris,
of corrie! Why? Because Philip Morris is a song of a cigarettea veritable symphony, a melody serene, a tone poem, a cantata,
a lied, a ckansonette, a fugue of one gentle puff upon another,
allegro yet doles, lively, mild, harmonious.
That's why.
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To old Max's eMtemcnt., the melcere of Philip Morri,, sponsors of
thlm column, add thie errand rhorue: Try today', gentle Philip Morri,
in the bright new red, white end gold puck.

